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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Tae Star is published every Thursday, at Elk

Lick, Pa, at the following rates:
ORG LOPY ORE YERP Loc. iubisiisinaniii. $1.50.
Onecopy six months: ......oi li oon wild75.
One copy threemonths .... wi... ...... cool 50.
Onecopyonemonth .. _ ......... 0. 25.
Single copies ....... ou ln Ld 0

 

© | four

bread disease also carried away five of

i‘his children during the past fortnight.

| A large lump of coal, weighing over

seven tons, has been mined in Mine No.

18, of the George's Creek Coal & Iron Co.,

| and will be placed on exhibition to the

World's fair. .

| The bridge at Glencoe, on the B. & O.

| R. R., broke down, Saturday night. All

| trains weredelayed from twelve to twenty-

‘hours. Several cars went down,

but no one was hurt.

It is said that there has never been a

ger killed on the Pittsburg division 
OW TO REMIT.—Remit by postoffice

who order, registered letter, or bank draft,
Otherwise remittances will be at sender's risk.
Never send your personal check, if your resi-
dence is far away from here. Make all drafts,
orders, ete., pay:able to P. L. Livengood.

 

ADVERTISING.—Transient Locan No-
Ticks, 10 cents a line for first insertion; 5 cents
a line for each additional insertion. Moregular
advertisers, 5 cents a line straight, except when
inserted among loeal news or editorial matter.
No business locals will be mixed in with local
news or editorial matter for less than 10 cents a
line for each and every insertion.
Eprroriar Purrs, when requested, invariably

18 cents per line.

LEGAL ADVERTISE ENTS at legal rates.

MARRIAGE, BirTH AND DEATH NoTIcEs will be
charged for at 5 cents a line. but all such mention
as the editor sees fit to make concerning such
events, without anyone's request, will be gratis.

(arDs oF TuaNks will be published free for
patrons of this paper, but non-patrons will be
charged 10 cents a line.

REsOLUTIONS OF Respect wil! be published for
5 cents aline.

Rares ror DISPLAY ADVERTISEENTS will be
made known on appMeation.
No free advertising will be given to anvihing

of a money-making character. Nothing will bi
advertised gratis in this paper, except free lor
tnres, free sermons and all such things as are
free to the public.

All advertisemeuts will be.run and charged for
nntil ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for less than

Hh cents.

 

J08 PRINTING.—TsE Star office has
#35class job printing equipments, turns out all
its work in the best style of ihe art and at very
reasonable prices. THE STAR does all kinds of
commercial work, poster and bill printing, and
on fact nearly everv kind of printing belonging
fo the art. All job orders, whether by mail or
ttherwise, receive prompt attention,

 

 

LOCALfINDGENERAL,
There was a young chap called a sprinter,

Who came in to wallop the printer;
But the printer arose and busted his nose

And told bim he couldn't begin t'er.—Ex.

Who said the

broken?

 

backbone of winter, is

The groundhog has evidently become
childish.

The fire is still raging in ‘Dennis Wag-
ner’s coal mine.

More than one man sincerely wishes

there were a Lent in politics.

FOR SALE!
at private sale.

1 will sell three horses

Jacos Y. YODER.

Locnel’s auction was a success. Tak-

ing it all in all, goods brought fair prices.

It is said the city. of Pittsburg now
stands on ground onee given in exchange

for a violin.

Somerset, after having a diphtheria
scourge, now reports several cases of ty-

phoid fever.

Alfred Wagner, Jr., has rented Pete

Lobr’s sugar camp, near Bittinger, Md..

for the season.

Oliver Meyers and bis son William,
of Dividing ridge, were visiting in Salis-
bury last week.

It is evidently a Democratic era, even

in Salisbury borough. It seems wonders
never will cease.

A young son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther

Anderson, last week had the misfortune

to break his arm.

No young man ever carved a fortune

out of a white pine store box, with a

packet knife. —Ex.

H. A. Reitz and M. F. Riley are both

happy. In the former éase it is a daugh-
ter; in the latter, a son.

“Just before the battle, mother,” sang

the musical kid who saw the old lady

waiting for him, slipper in band.

Our friend Wm. Wagner, Sr., made

aver 600 pounds of maple sugar out of

the first run. ‘Uncle Billy” is a hustler.

Hon T. H. Anderson, U. 8. Minister to

Bolivia, is a son-in-law of Daniel Aungus-

tine, of Addison township, this county.

This is the swelling season, when nab-

bling brooks, politicians’ heads, and oth-

er things too numerous to mention take

a swell. i

If you are going to Washington to see

(Jleveland inangurated you would better

take your sleeping accommodations along

with vou.

The citizens of the southern end of
Stonycreek township and North Brothers-
valley have joined hands to form a new
township.

Peterze Irnchizizkowskelowski is a

San Francisco cabinet maker, and Peterje
Zmnchzizkomskekowiowski is a Baffalo

hoiler maker.

Week before last C. J. Burkholder and
Nathan Keim were shut up in Emanuel

Yoder's coal mine, about four hours the

result of a cave-in.

Retribution overtakes even a dealer in
“green goods,” occasionally. One of

them was fatally shot by an intended

victim the other day.

Nine years in the ‘‘pen” is the dose

that was given to Benford, the forger.

who was recently cutting capers in Mey-

ersdale and Somerset.

General Butler used to say he wanted

it inscribed upon his tombstone at Law-

ell, Mass., that he never commanded the

Army of the Potomac.

Atin plate mill is soon to be erected in

Frostburg. The Frostburg papers assure

us that this is a certainly. The site for

the works has already been chosen.

of Somerset,

The
Johnson,

diphtheria.

Edward

ast week, of same

i the B. & O. This road has been in

operation about 25 years, and if the state-

ment is correct, it is remarkable.

Regular Februapy term of court begins

next Monday. The criminal list set for

trial is much smaller than usual. It is

probable that court will adjourn about

the middle of the week.—Herald.

The reported discovery of gold on the

farm of Mr. G W. Delawder proves to

be nothing bat ‘‘iron pyrites.” In al

mining countries the mineral is called

“fools gold.”—Oakland Republican.

During the year just passed there were

sixth-six runaway couples from West

Virginia and Pennsylvania married in

the Commercial hotel, in Oakland, by

one minister alone.—Oakland Republi-

can.

Twenty saloon keepers of Astoria, Ore-

gon, paid $2.25 apiece express charges on

a surprise package which came to each of

them by express. The package, they

each found, contained an assortment of

family Bibles of various sizes.

Rev. Dr. Rupp, of Meyersdale, has

heen appointed a member of the Advisory

Council of the World's Religions Con-

gress. which is to be held at Chicagoin

in connection with the Columbian Expo-

sition during the coming summer.

John Fisher shot a cow last week be-

cause it had the diphtheria, or all of the

symptoms of it. It had been watered

from a pail used to spit into by the diph-

theria afflicted children when they were

gargling their throats.—Berlin Record.

John H. Gorden, of Oil City, whosaved
a number of lives at the time of the flood

and fire disaster, is reaping the reward of

his heroism in substantial remembrance.

Last week he was the recipient of a check

for $100 from an unknown woman in

Boston.—Ex.

A 8t. Louis paper defines a widow as

“a woman who has lost her husband;

and a grass-widow, is one who has sim-

ply mislaid himy’ or, it might have added,

has got him so mixed up with other

women’s husbands as not to be able to

distinguish which is which —Ex.

J. Hooker Naugle, of Meyersdale, and

Rev. Frank P. Saylor. of Somerset, have

been reappointed deputy collectors of in-

ternal revenue—or sugar deputies—hy

Collector Miller. It is understood that

the appointment at Berlin has been given

to a non-resident of the county.—Herald.

The Somerset Herald says the law re-

quires the annual printing and publish-

ing of the accounts of all school boards

in this state. If the Herald is correct,

the law should in all cases be rigidly en-

forced. The tax payers have a right to
know what is being done with their mon-

ey.

Wilson, the big, good-natured chap
representing the Williams marble works,

of Frostburg, is here at present in the in-

terest of the firm he represents. Mr.

Wilson is an energetic salesman, a good

story teller and a first-rate fellow all

around. He has a host of warm friends

always glad to see and converse with

him.

The Berlin Record says Jj. O. Stoner,

of that place, though an old man, can

still jump up and crack his heels together

twice before he alights. Greenville can

beat that all hollow. Jonas Hutzel, a

man of that township who is nearly 80

years old, can jump up and crack his

heels together three {imes before he

alights.

If your neighbor's dog kills your sheep.

don’t shoot the dog. If you do, yon will

be in as bad a fix as the owner of the dog.

Dogs are property under the law, and

vou have just as much right to shoot

your neighbor's horse as his dog. But
you can recover from the owner of the

dog the price of your sheep.—Somerset
Vedette.

When a newspaper man asks you ahout

any matter that you do not want pub-

lished, request him not to mention it.

No respectable newsgatherer will betray

confidence. Don’t lie about the matter,

for if you do, he sees you are trying to

hide something and will get the facts else-

where and will then feel at liberty to pub-

lish them.

On Monday Ed. Shumaker, a voung

married man living west of town, was

arrested on a serious charge, the infor-

mation elleging criminal intimacy with a

young girl of fourteen or thereabouts.

Shoemaker was placed in the lockup to

await his removal to the county jail, but

Phy some means made his escape and is

still at large.—Register.

If you have frequent headaches. dizzi-

ness and fainting spells, accompanied by
chills, eramps. corns, bunions, chilblains,

epilepsy and jaundice, it is a sign you
are not well. but are liable to die any

minute. Pay your subscription a year

in advance and thus make yourself solid

for a good obituary notice. It may also | help yon to get to heaven.

Remonstrances have heen

Prothonotaty’s office against the grant- |

| ing of retail liguor dealers’ licenses to the
died| applicants from Salisbury, Snmmit town-

ship, Berlin borough, Ursina borough, !

filed in the

Rockwood borough and Somerset bor-

ough. None of the remonstrances are
as formidable in regard to the number of

signatures attached to them as in former

years.—Somerset Herald.

An interesting inquiry has been started

by the new Columbian postage stamps.

It is pointed out that the one-cent stamp,

which represents Columbus in sight of

land, the Admiral stands on the deek

with a cleanly shaved face. On the two-

cent stamp, showing the landing of Co-

lumbus, which must have occurred less
than twelve hours later, he appears with

a full beard of good length.

It is now definitely announced that the

work of double tracking the railroad

from Rockwood to Sand Patch will begin

in a very short time, and that other im-

provements will be made in the condition

of the road in view of the expected heavy

traffic during the coming snmmer. It is
believed the effect will be to stimulate

mining operations in this vicinity, and

indirectly to improve business generally.

—Meyersdale Register.

“Turn that wrapping paper the other

side ont,” said a lady in a Salisbury store
the other morning, as the clerk was put-

ting up her purchase in wrapping paper.

“I don’t want to be a walking advertise-

ment for your store. I read THE STAR,

as all the intelligent people ought to do,

and I think that in it is the proper place

to advertise your business. Instead of
asking your customers to carry yoursign

around with each purchase, go .tell the

people, through THE STAR, what you
have to sell and how you sell it.”

The woman with one child who com-

plains that she doesn’t get ‘‘time for any-

thing,” may find a little consolation in
this true state of affairs. Mrs. Yates, of

Springfield. Ohio, has just given birth to
her twenty-fourth child. Five sets of

twins are numbered among them. Mrs.

Yates was married at 14 and her oldest

child is now 27 years of age. Thirteen

of her children still live at home and

make life a lively one for her. Notwith-

standing this fact she does all her own

housework and always has.—Ex.

Nine ballots were thrown out at the

borough election, most of them for the

reason that the voter voted for three 3-

vear candidates for school directors,

when there were but two 3-year men to

be clected. In each case of this kind we

the ballance of theare informed that

ticket was marked correctly, but the

whole ticket was thrown out. We are

of the opinion that only the school di-

rector portion of these tickets could be

legally thrown out. and that the rest of
the ticket in each case of that kind should

have heen counted. The matter will be

investigated.

A slick swindler is reported to be work-
ing the country districts with a co-oper

ative purchasing scheme. His gameis a

new one and the farmers bite at it. The

scamp says he is a representative of a co-

operative store which sells dry goods,

tools, ete., to farmers at wholesale prices.

To get the benefit of the store the farmer
is required to pay a fee of sixty cents a

year, or one dollar in advance for two

years. It is a slick game, and as the fel-

low is a slick talker, many farmers are

parting with their $1 bills to get advan-

tage of the co-operative store. The store

exists only in the brain of the agent and

he is a frand.

In a recent trip to Arkansas Mr. A. F.
John found much to interest him aside

from purely business matters. The con-

dition of the mass of the people does not

compare well with that of the industrious,

pushing class to be found elsewhere in

the south. Their habits of living are ex-

ceedingly primitive, and they havelittle pe

ambition. In cold weather they suffer

on account of poorly constructed houses,

and the ever-present ague saps their ener-

gies. He found much fine timber, easily

accessable to the railroads, but the climate

is too uninviting to make the country a

desirable one for persons unaccustomed

to it. The surface is very level and in

the wet season it is overflowed.—Regis-

ter.

THE TOWNSHIP ELECTION.

Although Elk Lick township is Repub:

lican, it will be seen by the following

election returns that the Democrats car-

ried away a good share of the laurels,

while even the Populists made a credita-

ble fight:

 

 CONSTABLE.
Conrad Burkholder, Rep ........ ....63
Jeff. Garber, Demy... 000. i...134

M.H. Leach. Pop......5. asin. 44

: TAX COLLECTOR.
N.B. Keim,Rep............0.... .105

S. A. Kretchman, Dem......... ....117

Jacob Radcliffe, Popr................ 81
JUDGE OF ELECTION.

H. Livengood, Rep..... Carine sais 104

Reuben Folk, Dem.................. .96

Robt. Cochrane, Pop.......2va50
INSPECTOR.

J.P. Vogel, Rep... oui... Sint 109

G. Showalter, Dem. .........:....... 103

Geo. P. Walker, Pop.............. Z..30

SCHOOL DIRECTORS.
Geo. W, Collins, Rep. .&....... ...... 83

S.ABeachy, Rep. ...0...0.....0... 92 |

N. D. Hay, Dem..

J. M. Kretchman, Dem..... ........ 116

Wm. Radeliffe, Pop... . 0... 0... ° 31

Paul: Hoffman, Pop.......+. coo vi au 20

SUPERVISORS.
Amos Thomas, Rep.................. 70

Ross Sechler,Bep............ ....... 127

{ Simon Livengood, Rep.............. 128

“I. W. Pile, Dem. i...ci.96

S. Nicholson, Dem............. el94

Wm. Kretchman, Dem............... 78

IB. Bluchaugh, Pop... .... .... 000. 37

{ Phineas Christner, Pop. ....... 0 0 .. 48

James Russell, Pop..... asuuadlaany

AUDITOR.
LN DAVIS, RBi mimics sini winations

JobnM. Wrigit.Pem...... ........   

 

 Patrick Comer, Pop... c..... .. iw

  

 
TOWNSHIP CLERK.

A. H. Shunmker, Rep ......  ...

A.W. Malcom, Dem................

 

   

 

Wm. P. Murray, Pop..........

THE BOROUGH ELECTION.

 

 
Almost a Clean Sweep for the Democrats.

The borough election on Tuesday was

a hotly contested one, and more interest
was taken in it by our people than they

took in the last Presidential election.

Following are the figures:

BURGESS.
Jer. J. Livengood, Rep........ sats 73

CO. T. Hay. Dem. ....ci ivan. aii.66
HIGH CONSTABLE.

John Fresh, Rep...c.ii.PN
B.F Bayd,. Dem.....4.....:......0...59

TOWN COUNCIL.
John Coleman, Rep.......... ........ 70
Ferd. Breig, Dem....... pew ss ree 00

STREET COMMISSIONER.
J. We. Ringler, Rep... . Gum. iva 68
Alfred Wagner, Dem...... ie ened ..TR

AUDITOR.
Richard Newman, Rep.............. J?
P.M. Wall. Dem... ............. .. 68

CONSTABLE.
J.R. Fair. Rep........ Simian ven 80

Wm. C. Wagner..Dem............... .58
TAX COLLECTOR.

No Republican candidate.

A. J. 8mith. Dem... iyi 00 00 000 78

JUDGE OF ELECTION.
W. A. Glotfelty, Rep........ ea,4

E. H. Lambert, Dem............ ve. 00

INSPECTOR.
J.T. Jeffery, Rep.................... 76

R. A. Kidner, Dem. ............ rani 60

SCHOOL DIRECTORS.
D. O. McKinley, Rep., 8 yr. term..... 51
A. F. Speicher, Rep., 3 yr. term....... 60

Norman Maust, Rep,, 1 yr. term......63

C, 8. Lichliter, Dem., 8 yr. term...... 86

Joseph Wagner, Dem., 8 yr. term. .... Kis
J. C. Balliet, Dem., 1 yr, term........74
By the above figures it will be seen that

the Democrats have the school officers,

the street commissioner, the tax collect-

or, and that they came within a few votes

of getting everything else. From the

fact that the Republicans are about 60 in

the majority in this borough, itis plain

to see that the majority of them voted

with the Democrats, this year, for school

directors. Whether the best men have

been elected for that important office, is

not for us to say; but we can say that

the very men that the people wanted are
the ones they elected, and everybody

ought to be satisfied. for thev are all good
men and good citizens. The day has
passed when people will stick to party
lines for town and township offices; they
will vote for those whom they consider

the best men for the offices, regardless of
party, which is good principle, every

time. Of course the verdict of the vot

ers may sometimes be a very faulty one,

but it is every voter's divine right to vote

according to the dictates of his conscience.
 

How to Get “The Star” Without Money.

We will send T'ng Star free of charge,
for one year, to all who secure us three
new subscribers, at $1.50 each per year,
cash in advance,
 

WE WANT YOU
to act as our agent. We furnish an expensive
outfit and all you need free. It costs nothing to
try the business. We will treat you well, and
help you to earn ten times ordinary wages. Both
sexes of all ages can live at home and vork in
spare time, or all the time. Any one any where
can earn a great deal of monev. Many have made
Two Hundred Dollars a Month. No class of
poopie |in the world are making so much money
without capital as those at workfor us. Business
pleasant, strictly honorable, and pays better than
any other offered to agents. You have a clear
aeld, with nc competition. We equip you with
everything, and supply printed ions for
beginners which, if obeved faithfully, will bring
more ‘money than will any other business. Im.
prove your prospects! Why not? You can do so
easily "and surely at work for us. Reasonable
industry only necessary for absolute success,
Pamphlet circular giving every panticulan is sent
free to all. Delay not in sending forit.

GEORGE STINSON & CO.,
Box No. 488, Portland, Me.
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Going to Buy
4 A Dictionary?
1 CET THE BEST,
Webster's IntesInternational.
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A Choice Gift". =. =.“ °.-
A Grand Family Educator Ye
A Library in Itself -.*=
The Standard Authority 
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SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
 

The International is a new book from $
cover to cover, fully abreast of the times,
and is the successor of the authentic
“Unabridged.” Ten years were spent in
revising, 100 editors employed and over ¢

» $300,000 Sended before the first copy $
was pri

> "Do notOy reprints of obsolete and4
y comparatively worthless editions.

Send for free pamphlet containing
specimen pages and full particulars. §

b G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, $
» SPRINGFIELD, MASS.U.S. A.
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For sale at THE Staroffice, Elk Lick, Pa.

3 9 °

Vick’s Floral Guide.
For 1893 we have combinedmifeature in

the way of hundreds of b iful and approp
from the best authors, making The Poets’ dstof Vick's

Floral Guide a source of interest and
pleasure the whole year. The practical
part contains Colored Plates of Alpine
Aster, Be Dahlias, Putchman’s
Pipe, Clematis, Pansies, Cannas, Corn
and Potatoes, hundreds of Engravings;
descriptions of the sweetest and most pro-
lific Pea—Tha Charmer, The Golden Nugget
new Chrysanthemums, and scores of other grand and good
could desire in way of Flowers, Vegetables, Plants, Bulbs, etc.

Sentfor only 10 cents, which can be deducted from the firstorder, thus it costs nothing. Cash prizes.

JAMES VICK’S SONS, Rochester, N. Y. |

 
Corn, which was suchafavorite lasthailEe

 

  Copland’s 19-cent Condition Powder is equally adopted forHorses,
teaspoonful night and morning to a Horse will give him an ap] oth coat. A ten-
spoonful night and morning io a Cow will make her give more andricher milk. A teaspoonful
in soft food, to each ten Fowls, will prevent sickness and produce eggs. This excellent DfiflrJ»
composed only of Flaxceed Meal, Capsicum, Folnugreek. Soda, Gentian Rout, Copperas, Saltpetre.
Antimony, Sulphur, Epsom Salts, Licorice and Alum. Prepared fresh, every week, by =

. CoPLAND, The Druggist, Meyersdale. Pa. -
on

Garry TheNews To

 
You will be happy, ifyou sub-

scribe for The Somerset County

Star. Try it and be convinced.
 

 
 

 

{ADURABLE™WAGON. ABSOLUTELYHi:MoTionLEss,

 

& REASONS WHYESNUI

oo isAeeTheolSateat Jose.than {ico its

HONESTLY MADE.
N QUALITY OF MATERIAL, DURABILI-
 EAGE OF DRAFT, WORKMANSHIP AND

GENERAL APPEARANCE IT IAS NOEQUAL.

JOINTS FOR BUYERS. C the axle an
agons have tires coats pure red lead on ENTIRELY RE E Tie.W Y

gears, threecoats pure green thines, White Oak HORSE'S BAO d. Noro ; LA om
ubs, very best A Gr © WhitOakeaokes Yhite cess or egress, ladiesandchildren can get in and

1Oak felloes, 37lekory or NNationnay TubularSteel A: '5T :
White Oak gearing, Poplar boxes, Yellow Pine box and constructio oung lickor
bottoms, Reers instead of nails to fasten on toop al dSteelseatupholstered ina,dren
strap. 28-inch SeaSoringsinsted of 2¢-inch, 7-16-inc icannot painted wine color, striped and var-
Box s instead 3, SteelKing Bolts and Bolster No cart al ual to the
Plagaete., ete. &KETONUM? FOR oo PORTBEAUTY
MANY SSBrot POINaS OF CONSTRUC- ND DRAYs TIE CNLY TWO

TION can only he Appresjated by examiningone of ARTEVIUDEVISEDWITHOUT >
our wagons. ] A POSSIBLEFuingSEE Horse ot After years of test and ex
NE, but if your dealer ean not t send direc mentntit is oaslutor perfect. Ask ourdealer

nish you iyOY1hsend ahd i,farshaliiown,fawn, oJavinpelt, Plackyo cars
satisfy you as arts merits and econom: Jawa, ea fully erat on
prices quoted on application. ie £825, Trade pri ices quoteddoagratedonreceipt

KETCHUM WACON co.. Marshalltown, Iowa.

PIANOS
Are immensely popular because the;ey
are strictly first-class, fully warrante
and still only medium in price.

ESTED ORGANS
Are the best in the world, and have led | : 2
all others for years. Over 180.500 in
use. The people are bound to have the
best, and will have none but the Estey.
Qur prices are the lowest and terms 2

either time payments or cash, as cus- =) {HIT
tomers prefer. 7

Call and see us, or send for Cata-
logues and full information.

ESTEY & CAMP,
| 233 State Street, Chicago.

St. Louis House, 916 & 918 Olive St.
Mention this Paper,
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